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Wedding Money Poems
And Wishing-Well
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Poems For Couples Who Already Live Together

As we’ve lived together for a year or two,

We really don’t need anything new.

But if you were thinking of getting us a small wedding gift,

Some money for our future wouldn’t go amiss.

We’re tying the knot and we just can’t wait,

We knew it would happen on our very first date.

As we’ve got our home dressed up with accessories,

We don’t really think that a wedding gift list is necessary.

But if you did want to give something to help us on our way,

Some money in a card would truly make our day!
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We haven’t included a gift list in our invite,

As we have everything — it just wasn’t right…

To ask for more things for the life we lead,

When a reliable new car is just what we need!

If you were thinking of a gift for us to start our married life,

some money would make us a very happy [husband/wife] and wife!

We haven’t got a wedding list, the reason we’ll explain,

We have two of everything, our home is bursting with the strain!

So we shall need new furniture, for our new and bigger nest,

High Street shopping vouchers or a cheque would be the best.

So, if you’d like to contribute, to our soft and cosy rooms,

Our heartfelt thanks go out to you

with love

The Bride & Groom 

 

The occasion of our marriage is a precious time to share,

With family, friends and loved ones, 

so we hope that you'll be there.

We do not ask you bring a gift, but if you feel the need,

A little bit of money would be very kind indeed.

Please don't feel obliged though, please don't feel you must,

Just the pleasure of your company, 

would mean the world to us.
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Poems For Couples Buying a New Home

As we’re getting married we thought it would be fun,

To move into a brand new home — we need to get it done.

As wedding gifts are bulky and we’re a little short on space,

Some money would be the ideal gift to help us buy our place!

We’ll soon be saying ‘I Do’,

And for a gift, if you haven’t got a clue,

Then we’d really love some cash,

So that for our home we can splash,

Out on a cosy new bed for two!
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Poems For Honeymoon Contributions

We’ve just moved home and have filled it with stuff,

From books to sofas, we’ve certainly got enough!

Instead of more wine glasses, we’d really love some cash,

So that we can book a perfect honeymoon and head off in a dash.

A romantic beach break would really do the trick,

As soon as we can afford it, we’ll be on that plane quick!

In order to make our dreams come true,

We’d love to go on a honeymoon for a week or two.

Instead of a dinner set, a vase or a bowl,

A financial contribution would make our wedding experience whole.

We’ve created a bank account to save our honeymoon money,

We really appreciate it, and we can’t wait to go somewhere sunny!



We can’t wait to spend our wedding day with you,

We’ve been planning hard and spending money

for a good year or two.

As we’re keen to start our married life in style,

An amazing honeymoon would really make us smile.

Instead of a gift list from a high street shop,

We’d really love some money so on a beach we can flop!

Your financial donation would truly mean a lot,

So thank you for contributing to our honeymoon pot!

We’ll be [husband and wife] for the rest of our life,

In our little home made for two.

But instead of a vase or a new kitchen knife,

We’d love to fly off to somewhere new.

A week on a beach would suffice and be ideal,

So instead of a gift, your contribution would help to buy

us a hotel room or a romantic meal!

All the wedding planning has worn us out,

And a dream honeymoon would make us happy, no doubt!

But we’ve got a little problem and we’re wondering

if you can help,

We’ve started up a honeymoon fund — any contribution would

make us yelp!
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Poems For Gift List

We would prefer your wedding presence

rather than your wedding presents

but if you really do insist

then please visit our wedding gift list

Many of you will travel long distances to share 

our wedding day with us,

so please do not feel obliged to get us anything else!

Should you wish to, we have a John Lewis gift list

which will open in May – gift list number xxxxxx.
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Poems For No Gift Please!

No gifts please. Your presence is the perfect present 

on our special day.

We’d love your well wishes and congratulations too,

No gifts are necessary, all we really want is you!

We do not wish for presents,

we hope you do not mind,

We haven’t got a gift list,

there’s nothing we could find.

Your presence at our wedding,

will give our day a lift,

Your company is priceless,

we accept it as our gift.


